Abstract. Experiences from geometric modeling course based on a specific teaching medium, namely trochlear surface reconstruction from laser scans, its evaluation in terms of shape feature measurements and finally its instantiation through 3D printing, are presented. Laser scanner acquisition, reconstruction and 3D printing lend well to teaching general concepts in geometric modeling for several reasons. First, starting and ending with real physical 3D objects (the talus and its 3D print) provide in addition to the classical visual feedback a material feedback for correctness of treatments all over the pipeline. Second, the notion of error during each step of the pipeline is illustrated in a very intuitive way through length measurements, manual ones with calipers on the tali, and numerical ones with arc and chord lengths on the numerical reconstructions. Third, students are involved with challenging scientific problems and produce semester-long projects included in larger scaled project of cultural heritage preservation. Our believe is that this approach gives a deeper understanding of both theoretical and application issues in geometric modeling.
Introduction
Geometric modeling evolves into a great variety of visual computing applications as 3D shape matching and recognition [1, 2] , medical image analysis [3] and cultural heritage preservation [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Geometric models capture spatial aspects of the objects of interest for an application [9] [10] [11] and necessitate rigor mathematical foundations [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Unfortunately, the mathematical prerequisites are often unappealing to college students and the visual representation of 3D objects is usually considered as a final goal. Often, facet (planar face) models correspond to "soup" of polygons with degenerate polygons, holes and self-intersecting faces. Such models could be acceptable for rough graphical representation but when looking for surface feature estimation as the surface normal for example, these models lead to erroneous calculation. A possible way to handle such irregularities is to locate artefacts through geometric intersection tests [19, 20] , to refine the underlying mesh in singular points and then to produce a manifold surface subdivision. These treatment is a commonly employed operation when integrating different scan views in a laser scanner acquisition based surface reconstruction. The advantage in making use of the laser scanner acquisition pipeline is that theoretical notions as r − sets and 3D manif olds, topological invariants and Euler characteristics, have an imminent impact in the results. Another example of geometric model prevailing property is the validity to argue if the model corresponds to (at least) one object. In the terms of the three level hierarchical view of modeling [11, 21] , "physical object → mathematical models of objects → representations of objects", a valid geometric model could correspond to a mathematical model but not to a physical object. A new intuition on validity is brought to an active state through the 3D printing. The pipeline supports a three level graph view, "physical object ↔ mathematical models of objects ↔ representations of objects". Once the object boundary surface is reconstructed, a STL file [22] could be produced and a synthetic physical object reproduction, a 3D print, could be output. The distinction between valid and "printable" geometric model allows to close up the cycle "physical object ↔ mathematical models of objects ↔ representations of objects ↔ physical object". Each level of these modeling view is clearly identified through the pipeline and practitioner students can themselves evaluate the quality of all intermediate results and the final product. The control is done through manual measurements on the physical supports (bone specimen or its 3D print) and through numerical measurements on the numerical object reconstruction. The purpose of the present research is to show our experience in how to teach the algorithms and data structures underlying the pipeline. Our objective is to emphasize the practice interest of geometric modeling theoretical foundations for both computation implementation and anthropology investigations. Our believe is that this approach will engage students in learning geometric modeling through the development of solutions to scientific relevant problems. In the following, the main steps are explicated with the corresponding accompanying references. This program is proposed as a MS degree course of geometric modeling in the Department of Computer Science at the University of Bordeaux 1. Examples of the student project final results are also provided.
Laser scanner acquisition, registration and integration
There are several examples of 3D model acquisition pipelines [23, 4, 5, 7, [24] [25] [26] . In our case, the acquisition is done by a non-contact 3D digitizer VIVID 300/VI-300 with a laser wavelength λ = 690nm and maximal optical power P M ax = 7mW , object length range is in the limits of [0.55m, 1.2m], field of view is in the limits of [185mm, 395mm] and output data points 400 × 400. An illustration of talus acquisition with VIVID 300/VI-300 and Polygon Editing Tool is given in Fig. 1 . Two views of the talus in Fig. 1 (left) are registered in Fig. 1(center) . It should be noted that the rough acquisition for a view corresponds to the mesh model shown in Fig. 2 . The human operator is supposed to clean up those parts that are out of the region of interest and to produce the model given in Fig. 1(left) . The final step is the integration of all scans and bringing forward for consideration the reconstructed surface as shown in Fig. 1(right) . Acting with the system for a short time is sufficient to identify crucial points as:
-The optimal values for the laser power (% of P M ax ?) and the object distance.
A few protocols including technical data sheets for the laser scanner measurements are known [27] . -The initial alignment and the partial overlap between sequential scans.
The widely used in range image registration Iterative Closest Point(ICP) algorithm and its derivatives [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] strongly depend on both characteristics. -The extent and the constraints to interpolate and/or approximate cloud points during the integration. Using Polygon Editing Tool for example, one can easily observe surface artefacts as undesired smoothing and lost of details in the reconstructed surface. Along this first stage in the training program, students are mostly supposed to act as final users of industrial software. As long as such softwares are "black boxes" no technical details are provided and thus personal investigations are encouraged in parallel with an introductionary course in geometric modeling fundamentals.
3 Object boundary reconstruction and evaluation
Programming projet
At this period, students start with a programming project dealing with surface reconstruction from 3D range images [34] [35] [36] obtained through the first stage. The range images could represent individual or integrated views of the studied objects and the goal is to construct valid surface mesh models. The following requirements are implied:
-The data structures in used [37] should support:
1. Efficient topological queries as variable sized vertex neighbourhood construction referring to the quad-edge [38] , the winged-edge [39, 40] or the half-edge [41] data structures. 2. Evaluated boundary representation for rapid visualisation.
-The models should fulfil mesh element quality criteria [42] [43] [44] [45] and geometric cohererence of data [46, 47] .
In order to broach the geometric computations students are urged to experiment with examples of robustness problems [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] and in particular the Core [53, 54] and LEDA [55] libraries. Along with geometric intersection tests essential in quality mesh improvement, a set of mesh query based operations are also required:
-Calculation of Euler characteristics of the underlying object boundary surface [56] [57] [58] .
-Geodesic path construction between a pair of source and destination vertices [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] .
Finally, as an optional functionality, the discrete curvature estimation [69] [70] [71] [72] at mesh model vertices is required. This feature is helpful to indicate the characteristic vertex corresponding to chosen landmark as long as it is often situated either on spherical or hyperbolic point. In case when this functionality is not implemented the choice is made by visual appreciation. These programming projects are developed as a collaborative work within two or three person team. Weekly, each team present the advancement of the project. The implementation is done in C + + using either Qt4 or GT K graphical user interface [73, 74] .
Validation
Once the student software becomes operating the validation of the boundary surface reconstruction starts with geometric features evaluation. First, manually on the studied specimen and then by simulating the same measurements on the numerical representation.
For our experience we study osteological specimens issued from an archaeological series emerging from the "Soeurs Grises"'s cemetery (medieval sample, XV-XVIII
• century) located in Beauvais (Oise, France). In particular we are interested in the (trochlear) articular facet on the superior surface of the talus's body involved in the ankle joint and consequently in the foot position during locomotion [75] . An illustration is given in Fig. 3 . Three pairs of landmark points for the trochlear shape are defined following [76] [77] [78] : (P apmr , P aplr ), (P ipmr , P iplr ) and (P ppmr , P pplr ). Each pair corresponds to one position: the anterior, the intermediate and the posterior with respect to the frontal plan. A point of the pair is either on the medial or on the lateral process of the trochlea with respect to the sagittal plane, denoted as medial or lateral ridge as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Anthropometric chord and arc length mesurements are performed manually with caliper and millimetre ruler band on the specimens.
For the validation of the trochlear surface reconstruction each manual measurement is replicated on the mesh model. Chord measurements are similar to euclidean distances between the pair of characteristic vertices, each one corresponding to an anatomical landmark point. Arc measurements agree with geodesic distances between the characteristic vertices. Statistical analysis [79] is performed over all samples in order to evaluate the range interval for the standard deviations for the measured entities. All results are presented and appreciated by an expert in the application field namely an anthropologist. According to our experience these discussions are particularly fruitful as long as the visual and the numerical feedback of the trochlear surface reconstruction are commented by a potential final user of such kind of software package. In this way the developer is also confrontated with the technical trade specifications.
Offsetting object boundary and 3D printing
Creating of 3D print models becomes very popular as research and training tool [80] [81] [82] [83] . The 3D printer put to student's disposal is an Objet Eden250 3D printing system. The input of the 3D printing system is the STL format [22] that does not guaranty the correctness of the underlying surface namely to correspond to an oriented 2D manifold without boundaries. The result of the reconstruction on the previous stage is a triangulated surface but with possible existing boundaries as for example when the object boundary is partially reconstructed and does not enclose a bounded volume (shell surface). For such cases initial surface should be offset [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] . The offset direction is chosen opposite to the normal direction in order to preserve the chord and arc metric of the initial shell surface. The offsetting and the STL output are added as new functionalities to the programming project. Finaly, each student team produces and evaluates the 3D print of the studied talus specimen. Evaluating the precision of the complete pipeline from the acquisition through the reconstruction to the 3D printing is an innovative approach to validate the whole treatment channel and the supported data structure and algorithm implementations. A few similar works are known related to vision system based on computed tomography and commercial software [90] . According to the technical specifications the typical tolerance of Eden250 is of 0.1mm. The student experimental results show that the variance of manual measurements on the 3D print is similar to the one of manual measurements on the original specimen but that the absolute values of chord and arc lengths increase for the 3D print. It is observed that the interchangeability of both supports is limited to a resolution of 1.5mm.
Discussion and experimental results
The elaborated training program is successfully applied as a graduated course in the master of Computer Science at the University of Bordeaux 1. It should be noticed that mathematical prerequisites and namely notions from algebraic topology of surfaces and differential geometry are difficult to apprehend as long as in the previous Computer Science degree courses students do not broach these subjects. Often, problems are identified but the mathematical apparatus to resolve them takes too long time to become familiar with enough in order to be used. Dealing with the laser acquisition pipeline as a whole permits to remain flexible with respect to the pedagogical objectives that can be adapted according to individual skills of the members in a programming project team. For the basic pipeline processing steps: registration, reconstruction, offsetting, geodesic path computation and curvature estimation, rough algorithms are proposed as initial guess to be improved as students go along. See for example, in Fig. 5(b) the illustration of the shortest path calculation between the source (P pabl ) and the destination (P ppbl ) characterstic vertices. The rough algorithm is the Dijkstra algorithm. Very quickly a shortest path computation could be implemented and visualized but the limits of a naive implementation are obvious even for mesh models with a total number of vertices under the range of 10 4 . Further, the problem of non-uniqueness of the shortest path and the lack of a measurement direction as in physical measurements with caliper or millimetre ruler band could be seen in Fig. 5(a) . Finally, the choice of the path extremity in a specified mesh vertex position could be tedious and erroneous task so that the possibility of interaction with vertices in a variable sized neighborhood of source (destination) vertex is useful as shown in Fig. 5(c) . The offsetting of a mesh model from Fig. 6(a) is illustrated in Fig. 6(b) and Fig. 6(c) . The rough algorithm consists in a vertex based translational extrusion. As long as for 3D printing of shell surface we need a narrowly banded extruded surface, the offset vector is of small magnitude and in almost all tested models self-intersections are avoided. According to our experience discrete curvature evaluation stands up as one of the most apprehended problem. Starting with [70] and the GSL GNU Scientific library for matrix operations, an initial evaluation could be reported as shown in Fig. 7 where flat like regions are displayed in blue color and the curved ones in different graduations of the green color. There are two check on points for the developed software: First, evaluate the reconstructed object boundary in terms of chord and arc measurements between characteristic vertices on the underlying mesh model, and second, estimate the same geometric features on the corresponding 3D print. The computed values are compared with the manual measurements on the original specimen. The goal is to establish the degree of interchangeability along the different object reproductions, the numerical representations and/or the synthetic ones. The results are summed up for the specimen the BCT92-S319-G in Fig. 8(a) for the original individual, in Fig. 8(b) for the reconstruction, and in Fig. 8(c) for the 3D print. By analogy, in Fig. 9(a), Fig. 9(b) and Fig. 9 (c) the measurements on BCT92-S380-G are detailed. In each figure, on the left side, computed values are provided. The notations in use are as follows:
1. The length of the trochlea, M4, is the length of the chord joining the crossing points of the anterior and the posterior ridges with the medial lengthwise curvature of the trochlea. 2. The width of the trochlea, M5, is the length of the chord P ipmr P iplr joining the medial and the lateral ridges. 3. The posterior width of the trochlea, M5 (1), is the length of the chord P ppmr P pplr joining the medial and the lateral ridges. 4. The anterior width of the trochlea, M5 (2) , is the length of the chord P apmr P aplr joining the medial and the lateral ridges. 5. The medial chord of the trochlea, Cm, is the chord length between P ppmr P apmr . 6. The lateral chord of the trochlea, Cl, is the chord length between P pplr P aplr . 7. The medial arc of the trochlea, Am, is the length of the curve joining P ppmr and P apmr along the medial ridge. 8. The lateral arc of the trochlea, Al, is the length of the curve joining P pplr and P aplr along the lateral ridge.
These chord and arc measurements provide the support for the morphometric analysis performed at the reconstruction and the prototyping stage of talus repository reproduction.
On the right side in the figures, the standard deviation distribution for the sampled values is shown. It could be seen that range intervals of the standard deviations decrease for measurements on the 3D prints. In fact, evaluate original specimen with partially damaged ridges is subjective depending on the human operator interpretation. While, after the reconstruction, the corresponding parts on the boundary are "repaired" and thus the positioning of the characterictic vertices is less uncertain. Moreover, range intervals of the chord and arc lengths on the tali tend to increase for their counterparts on the 3D prints in average with 1.5mm. On the contrary, length estimations on numerical models oscillate around manually measured values within 1mm absolute value interval. One can conclude that the dominant of the error in the pipeline occurs during the reconstruction and consequently further improvement should be supplied.
Conclusion
The present work relates our experiences in teaching geometric modeling fundamentals through the laser scanner acquisition based pipeline and with a particular application domain of cultural heritage preservation. We choose to cover the pipeline as a whole starting with the original specimen, scanning, registrating and reconstructing the object boundary, and finally, printing it. The major advantage of this approach is that in addition to the classical visual feedback in the visual systems, a material feedback is also produced and in this way the correctness of treatments all over the pipeline is evaluated. The notion of error is illustrated in a very intuitive way through length measurements: manual ones with calipers and millimetre ruler band on the tali and their 3D prints, and numerical ones on the numerical reconstructions. All over the covered subjects, students are involved with challenging scientific problems looking for efficient computation solutions. Our believe is that this approach gives a deeper understanding of both theoretical and application issues in geometric modeling. 
